LET'S TALK, READ AND SING ABOUT MUSIC
BOOK AND VIDEO RECOMMENDATIONS FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

**BOOKS**

**The Itsy-Bitsy Spider**
By: Editors of Studio Fun International
Join Lili the spider and Ricky, Nicky, and Kiki the chicks in this colorful book filled with adorable illustrations. Children will love singing along to the fun song, the Itsy Bitsy Spider!

**Bedtime for Baby Shark: Doo Doo Doo Doo Doo Doo**
By: John Bajet
Children will love this colorful bedtime book featuring this fun, popular song. They can sing along with baby shark as he gets ready for bed.

**Amazing Me! Music!**
By: Carol Thompson
This heartwarming board book celebrates how amazing we all can be...we can make music, sing and dance! Join in with an inclusive group of friends as they express their creativity through music.

**Amazing Me! Sing!**
By: Carol Thompson
Join a group of diverse friends as they sing, dance, dress up, and make music. This fun story, a companion to Amazing Me! Music! celebrates every child's creativity and natural musical talents.

**Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes**
By: Annie Kubler
Singing songs is the perfect way to bond with your baby and promote important early language skills. While singing this fun song, touch and name your baby's head, shoulders, knees, and toes!

**VIDEO**

**How to Write a Lullaby**
Music is a wonderful way to bond with your baby and singing also helps build your child's vocabulary! For a new special family tradition, make up your very own lullaby and sing it to your little one during bedtime. Learn how to easily create your own lullaby with tips from singer-songwriter and mother Emily Eagon. Watch the video here.

For more tips and information, please visit: www.talkingisteaching.org